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LOVHTQTOlf, HEW UZZZOO, FRIDAY,

THE WORLD III

PARAGRAPHS
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
' EVENTS IN TMIi AND FOR
EIQN COUNTRIES.

HI UTE "DISPATCHES
DOINGS

AND

HAFFENINQS THAT

MARK THE PROGRESS

OF THE AGE.

Waar Maapar Uaiaa uta, arrlra,
ABOUT THE WAS
Ambassador Gerard btd In Berlin
4k hostage (or Count ton Bernstorft.
Along both sides of the Ancre river
west of Bapaume further progress has
been made, Including the capture of
a trench near CrandcourU
Constantinople reporta that In recent attacks on the Turks near
the British lost 1,000, aside

FOREIGN

o

e

"The end of the war now la in
sight." Michael V. Rodilsnko, president of the Duma, said today to the
Associated Prens at Petrograd.
Cardinal Diomede Falconio. prefect
of the congregation of religious af
fairs and former apostolic delegate to
the United 8tates, died In Rome.
EUente and neutral ships aggregating 21,505 tons were sunk by German submarines In twenty-fouhours.
Ten vessels In all were sent to the
bottom during this period.
At Derby, Englsnd, format commitment for trial was ordered by the court
ot the tour alleged conspirators In the
poison plot against Premier David
Lloyd George and Minister Hender
son.
According to the Berlin Tageblatt.
the American embassy officials In
Berlin have ascertained that there
are J.600 American cltliens In Germany. There are only about 350
Americans In Berlin.
A Seuter'a dispatch from Amsterdam quotes the Telegrnaf as saying
that a wireless has appeared In the
German papers slating that Gen. Carranza b.s sent bis best wlBhes to the
German emperor from Queretaro.
The gineral opinion expressed by
the Berlin papers on the German
American situation Is that President
Wilson has failed to grasp the real nig
nlflranre of affairs In Kurope and has
misinterpreted
Germany's
position
end Intentions.
"The change In the Turkish cabinet
does not Involve any alteration in the
policy of the country," says the Over
sas News asncy. "The new ministers have decided to continue In the
war on the side of the allies (Teutonic) with the utmost energy to a
tinal victory."
may be their feelings
Whatever
toward the I'nlted States, Germans
in Berlin and, as far as has been
heard, outside the capital, have manifested consideration
and courtesy
toward Americans since the news was
received of the breaking off of diplomatic relations.
American sailor Is killed when German submarine shells lifeboats containing crew of British ship Eave-stonsunk by torpedo, London announces. While news causes anxiety
In Washington, officials do not consider It the feared "overt act" which
would precipitate war.
r

the stock market
An emergency
appropriation
ot
Judge J. W. .Woodrough In the
9500,000
tor relief, protection and United States District Court In
transportation ot American citizens Omaha passed sentences upon four
in Europe was asked of Congress by defendants
in the Arizona "wild
Secretary Lansing.
horse" case In which the govenment
The United States Senate passed charged misuse of the malls to deSenator John F. Shafroth's bill re- fraud in sums aggregating $1,000,000.
moving the limitation of $10,000 a
was made
Formal announcement
year to be spent upon the Rocky that In spite of the foreign situation
Mountain National Park.
the public Inauguration ceremonies,
The British passenger steamer CaliMarch 5, will be held as planned. It
fornia, of the Anchor line, bound from was stated It will be made ImpresNew York for Glasgow, which was sive "In order to afford an opportuntorpedoed off the Irish coast, sank In ity for a perfectly spontaneous exhinina minutes with the loss ot forty-on- e bition of the patrlotio feeling of the
break

In

country."

Villa banda under Salatar have occupied the Mormon settlement of
Colonia Juarei, sixteen miles southwest of Colonia Dublan, former headquarters ot the American pultlve expedition, according to American cattlemen arriving at Columbus, N. M.,
from Mexico.
Cornelius Ferris Jr, United States
consul at Mannheim, has been ordered
out ot Germany by the department in
the general order withdrawing all con
sular officers. Ferris it accredited to
the ocnanlar same from Fort CoUlns,

Minister Rltter of Switzerland was
Instructed by his government to take
over German diplomatic Interests in
the United States including the German embassy at Washington and
throughout
twelve consulates
the

GOHa

Mtoll.

country.

The American Beet Sugar Company In New York declared an extra
common dividend of $12 a share, with
a quarterly preferred disbursement ot
$1.60 a share.
The regular rata for
common dividends was raised (ron

COURSE IS UNANIMOUSLY
PROVED SY LEGISLATURE.

STATE NEWS
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NEW MEXICO

less" campaign.
The Spanish government's reply to
Germany's submarine war tone note
la a firm and dignified protest agalnot

three-cushio- n

WASHINGTON

UPHOLD THE PRESIDENT

Fifty-onvéasela were sink darla
the first week of OeAanft Tulhr

from men niade prisoners.
The British have taken the highest
point of
hill and captured a considerable number of Germans and one machine gun.
In Galicia, south ot Klselln and
southwest of Urody, the Germans essayed attacks agaluat the Itu.tiians,
but, according to Petrograd, all of
them failed.
Germany will not back down on sea
war, declares minister, and Foreign
Secretary Zimmerman expresses hope
that there will be no war between
United States and Cerniuny.
"Prepare for war but hope for
peace" Is attitude ot .Washington administration.
While navy Is made
ready for Instant hostilities and general staff works plans for mobilizing
volunteers, President Wilson maintains that act which would cause conflict must come from Germany.
Germany yielded to Wilson's demands for "Immediate
release" ot
seventy-twAmerican seamen taken
from British merchantmen and held
as prisoners of war. Washington also
learns that Germans were within
rights In sinking Ilousatonlc, which
carried contraband, and exercised unusual precautions to prevent lost ot
Americans aboard vessel.
King George In reopening the British Parliament referred to the recent
German peace proposal.
Declaring
that tbelr tenor Indicated no possible SPORTING NEWS
basis for peace, the king reasserted
Eddie Pitts defeated Stuekgen In
that Great Britain and her allies re- the state
meet at Denmained steadfast In their determina- ver by a score of 35 to 32.
tion "to secure the Just demands for
Stanley Yoakum of Denver outreparation and restitution In respect pointed Walter Butler of Boston in
to the past and guarantees for the ten rounds at Rochester. N. Y.
future which were considered essenSteamboat Springs, Colo., will have
tial to the progress ot civilisation."
Its fourth annual ski tournament
The Teutonic allies in Macedonia Thursday
and Friday, March 1
have shown activity along the entire and 2.
front. On the eastern front comparaThe University
of Missouri detiva calm prevails from the Baltic to feated the University ot Kansas, 26
the line In Rumania. In the Carpa- to 7, In a Missouri Valley conference
thians, near Klrllbaba, Petrograd re- basketball game at Lawrence, Kan.
ports the capture of first-linTeuEarl Puryear of Denver pulled a
tonic allied trenches, which were held come-bacstunt at New Orleans, La.,
by the Russians despite counter at- giving Battling Harris, lightweight
tacks. Rome reports failure o an one of the worst lacings ot his career.
Austrian attack against the Ittnans
W. it. Crosby of O'Fallon, 111., was
In the Sugana valley and the smashing high gun at Kansas City In the third
by the big guni of the Italians of day's event In the thirteenth annual
Austrian batteries on several sectors. Interstate shoot, shattering 120 out
of a possible 125 targets.
WESTERN
The San Francisco Baseball Club
Henry D. Fletcher, American ambassador to Mexico, conferred with announced that Jack Coffey, former
President Wilson before leaving for shortstop for the Seals, had been sold
to the Des Moines Club of the Western
his post
league, ot which he will be manager.
The Senate, by a vote of 73 to 5,
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd, PittsIndorsed the action of the President
In severing diplomatic relations with burg, led a field of nearly fifty players In the qualifying round ot the St
Germany.
Valentine golf tournament for women
The
"bone dry" prohibiat Plnehurst, N. C, w'h a card ol
tion bill designed to become effective ninety-five.
Jan. 1, 1918, was killed by the lower
GENERAL
House ot the Wyoming Legislature.
Rear Admiral Edward May, U. 8.
American munition manufacturera
N., died at his home in Boston, 79
used 896,015 equivalent
bales of cotton fiber, Including llntera years old.
Thirty-twGerman boats In U. 3.
and hull fiber In 1916, the Census Buports have been wrecked by their
reau announced.
according to a Washington reGeorge W. Oakes, one ot the few crews,
port
Isaurvivors of the battle of Beecher
Rumors widely circulated In the filand, which waa fought In eastern
Colorado In the '60s, died at his home nancial district of New York Tuesday
that Germany had declared war upon
in Tucson, Arts.
the United States caused a sharp
Sailly-Calllis-

rZBSÜAIT 18, 1917.
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New Mexico Dry Amendment Permits
SWEDEN WILL MAINTAIN STRICT
Importation of Liquor for Personal Use.
NEUTRALITY, ACCORDING TO

ha, Sarvtc.
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STOCKHOLM.
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Annual Re
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July I S Annual Itrunlnn of Cowboys'
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A Columbus

dispatch states that

0

refugees crossed the border from
Mexico, Including Americans, Mexicans, French, Germans, Chinese, Japanese, Arabs and others. The line of
refugees extended from the border
line gate to Palomas Lakes, a distance
ot seven miles. They were escorted
to the line by a troop of the Fifth
V. S. cavalry.

In a letter received at Santa F4 by
State Senator G. C. 8mlth, of Union
county, Thomas E. Owen, receiver of
the United States land office at Clayton, announces that government land
in that district totoling 163,649 acres
homewas filed on unuer the
stead law from Jan. 2 to Jan. 20, and
that the fees tor these filings amounted to $11,788.
640-acr- e

the

new $300,000 federal
building to be erected In Santa
should
harmony
be
in
Fé
architecturally with
Santa
Fé's
historic style. Is the view ot the board
of regents ot the New Mexico museum, which at Its meeting addressed
a memorial to that effect to the supervising architect of the Treasury Department at Washington.
Plans for the development ot oil in
San Juan county promise to prove successful In the immediate future. The
progressive men who came to the fore
when these plans were made a few
months ago, have succeeded in their
efforts even beyond their fondest expectations.
The hunting season closed Feb. 1 on
all kinds of gama excepting rabbits,
and, according to the attorney gener
si's ruling, rabbit hunters must have a
license. The shooting of all other gams
is prohibited until Aug. IS, when the
season will opea.

That

Fe.

Both

houses ot

IP

the

New Mexico Leglslsture

Santa Rosa Is enjoying a building
boom.
Clovls Methodists are planning a
115,000 church building.
The Edwlght ranch near Corrumpa
was sold to It A. Haley for $150,0u0.
A campaign Is on at Las Vegas to
raise $5,000 for the Vegas-Texahigh
way.
Two masked men held up the Sunnyslde saloon at Old Albuquerque and
took more than $100.
Noel L. Johnson reports the sale of
a 200 section ranch for $150,000. The
ranch Is in the big hills southwest of
Hope.
A 70 per cent increase in the value
if New Mexico live stock Is reported
Dy
the Department
of Agriculture,
low being worth $88,027,000.
Byron O. Heal, special agent for the
Stat f Ta Commission, has started on
his roun.U to locate taxable property
that bus escaped assessment or has
been assessei! too low.
Whirring aeroplane propellors her
ilded the arrival ot Major Generul
I'erstiltiK'H first unit acroxa the border, according to long distance
meKsaK'S from Columbus.
Sentences were passed by Judco
Meechem in the District Court at Socorro. Frank MeUee was given from
ihree to ten years In the penltentlury
for the death of a cuttle herder near
Kelly.
It Is announced that plans have been
approved tor a $loo,ouo hotel at Tyrone, together with a $25,000 bank
building, the two new structures to be
Included In the Ilurro Mountain Copper Company's plans for a modern
city.
Jose Antonio Pino, killed by Special
Officer V. L. Snyder at Bosiiuc, Valencia county, waa an escaped convict,
A man with the
officers believe.
same name got away from the clay pit
at the Santa Vé penitentiary Nov. 9.
He was serving a sentence for cattle
stealing.
Members of the Water Users' Association who accompanied Senator A. A.
Jones to Washington In the Interests
ot the Mesilla valley drainage below
ICIephart Butte report satisfactory Interview! with the secretary ot the Interior, and (inmediato stepB by the department to relieve the drainage problem below the dam.
At a meeting of the board ot regents
of the State Museum at Santa Fe, Col.
Ralph D. Twltchell. chairman ot the
exposition board, reported that the
New Mexico building at San Diego will
be maintained Intact by the park board
and will become a part of the Art and
Archaeological Museum, but devoted
entirely to exhibits from New Mexico.
Despite the fact that Superintendent
John B. McManus has shown his ability to feed prisoners In the state penitentiary at a daily cost of 15.4 cents,
the House voted its belief that the
high cost ot living has made It Impossible to feed jail prisoners for 50 cents
a day, and passed a bill allowing 25
cents additional, or a total of 75 cents.
Dr. J. A. Massle at Santa Fe performed the operation of transfusion ot
600 cubic centimeters of blood from
Representative Upton ot Luna county
Into the veins ot Governor E. C. de
Baca, as a part of the treatment being
administered to the governor for pernicious anaemia. The transfusion was
successful and the governor's condition good.

ion

At.

KAISER REGRETS

unanlmou.-l-y
passed a resolution Indorsing President Wilson's action in severing diplo-

matic relations with Germany and
pledging the services of the citizens.
Governor Dellaca pave out a statement saying: "New Mexico will stand
loyally behind the President and bold
up his bands."
The Legislature voted favorably
opon the proposition to submit to a
vote ot the people a prohibitory
amendment The proposed amendment would permit Importation of liquor for personal nse and that It be
given away. The Senate vote was II
to 4; the House 42 to 5.
The House adopted unanimously s
memorial introduced by Gonzales and
Llewellyn asktng the federal govern
ment for a grant of XOno.nijO acres ot
land for the draining of the Rio
Grande valley.
Among the Senate bills Introduced
was one by Senator Kas. man appro
printing $2.500 to create a commission
which would Invest igatt- the reclama
tlon of the Rio Grande valley.
Senator Clark Introduced a new sal
ary transfer bill affertinft Mate offt
cers. He would divert funds from tlie
Insurance department received from
fees, and interest on certain public
funds which are bearing :i per cent
This would not affect school funds."
Senator Murray Introduced a bill au
thorizing the state engineer to inquire
into the feasibility of a cement plant
to be operated by convicts in the state

'
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PRAISE WILSON COURSE
RUSSIA

SAYS SEVERANCE OF RE
LATION8 WITH GERMANY TO
CALL FORTH COURAGE.

Waairrn Sroafiapar t'nlus Nwa

Sarttr.

London. Feb. 10. Dr. William von
Stumm, the German undersecretary of
foreign affairs, In an Interview
printed In the Amsterdam Handels-blsd- ,
says Germany regrets that she
was compelled to take the measures
she adopted
against
Ambassador
Gerard, but that the United States
had prevented Count von Bernstorff.
the retiring German ambassador, from
telegraphing that he had received bis
passports.
.Washington. The Interview credited to Dr. von Stumm created a surprise here
the government
has been doing Its utmost to extend
Count von liernstorff and other former German officials every courtesy
and facility for petting home. The
failure of Count von liernstorff to
communicate with his government
was explained by the former ambassador himself several days ano, when
he said he had Kent no message home
personally because he took It for
minted he could not use code and did
not care to use plain language over
the wireless.

penitentiary.
Several state highways were also
troposed in the Senate.
Petrngrad. The foreign office ha
The Hou!e received another bill
given
the following statement to the
seeking to abolish the State Hoad
Associated Press in regard to the ac
Board, and passed the following:
tion of the I'nlted States In termiII. R. No. Ci, by Hoy. Prohibiting
the shooting of deer and several otbel
kinds of game for five years.
H. R. No. 21, by Francis. Amending
the chattel mortgage law.
H. B. No. 109 and 110, by Barnes
Relating to the custody ot prisoners
and defining embezzlement.
H. B. No. 7C, by Jrlego. Relating tc
obscene writing and pictures In publlt
places.
The House went Into committee ol
the whole to hold memorial exerclsei
for the late Judge E. A. Man and th
late Henry Swan, members of the 191!
Legislature. Eulogies of Judge Manr
were delivered by Representative!
Barnes, Llewellyn, Overson and Bryan
Mr. Pardue spoke ot both Mann and
Swan, and Gonzales read a eulogy ol
Judge Mann In Spanish.

IKIAUÍIMAW ICG'
It the Right Pl&oe to
HARDWARE,

0t

LUMBER, WIRE, P08T8, WINDMILLS, WELL
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER '8 GOODS.
LOVLNQTON, N. M.

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger line
Between arlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl, Monument. Nadine, Hobbs and Knowlei
Cars Leave Daily, Except Sunday, at 7 s. m., From Both
Carlsbad and Lovington.

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

nating diplomatic relations with Ger
many:
Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE STATION
'The decision of the government of
Large 8tock of Tires and Accessories.
the United States to sever reluttons
with a nation which has persisted in
the violation and perversion of all the
laws of warfare has produced a deep
impression In Russia. We felt assured
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
in advance that the United States
would not tolerate this lust threat of
Germany, but we are none the less
appreciative of the prompt and de
cisive manner In which President
Wilson has shown his disapproval of
Germany's mad submarine program
on
and his reluctance to continue
friendly terms with a nation which ignores the first principles of civilization and humanity.

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

Stockholm, The Swedish government
rejects President Wilson's sugNew Suffrage Society Organized.
gestion that other neutral countries
Santa Fé. The National Womar
Join with the I'nlted States in severSuffrage
organized
Association
I ing diplomatic relations with Germany
branch at the capital at a mass meet
follow
Inge held In the palace of the governot and declares Its intention to
the strictest neutrality as long as It
over which Mrs. W. E. Llndsey. wife ol
Is possible.
Sweden's reply was dethe lieutenant governor, presided. Tb
livered to the American minister here.
election of officers resulted In the
choice of Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter foi
Santiago, Chile. The Chilean govpresident;
Mrs. N. B. Laughlln and
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer for vice presl ernment will protest to Great Britain
dents; Mrs. Ralph E. Twltchell, secre against .the removal by the British
transport Otranto from the Chilean
tary, and Ms. R. J. Talen, treasurer.
Muipo of Capt.
Ernest
steamer
s
Krausse, manager ot the German
Transfusion of Blood for Governor.
line.
Santa Fé. Governor de Baca was
Chile will not sever diplomatic relagiven another transfusion of blood by
with Germany at this time. In
tions
Dr. J. A. Massle, his physician.
It
was the second operation ot the kind response to President Wilson's note
that he has undergone since his re- suggesting that this action be taken,
turn to Santa Fé a month ago, and the Chilean government has sent a
the seventh since he has been under communication to Washington setting
the special treatment that Is now be forth the same Ideas as those In the
Chilean note to Germany.
Ing given him.

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Lovington Automobile Go.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work,
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and

Inner-tub-

e

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

Kos-mo-

Army Ready for More Service.
Columbus.
When Gen. John J.
Pershing's troops marched out of Mexico completing one tour of foreign
service, they faced another in the
event ot further German complications. The talk around camp fires
and officers' clubs was not of the expedition but of the immediate future
and what It has In store for the troops
of the punitive expedition which Is
now history. High army officers from
the base camp here and from other
camps in the Southwest who witnessed the spectacular parade from
Palomas Lakes continually commented upon the fitness of the expeditionary forces tor immediate field service
wherever ordered, and the possibilities ot this force of more than ten
thousand seasoned campaigners as a
nucleus for an army of a million or
more men. One brigade commander
said every colonel In the expedition
ary forces could be made a brigadier
general, every major a colonel and
every captain a major In Pershing's
troops It needed for a volunteer force.
Hay Is worth $17 per ton
well.

at

Max-

One Member of Expedition Dies.
Gallup. The Navajo expedition to
Washington was not altogether a hap
py one. Of the nine Navajos who ac
companled Father Weber ot St. Mi
chael's, Arli., to the national capital to
urge important matters before the
President only eight returned. One ot
their number from the Chin Lee country took down with pneumonia while
there and died. His name was Singer
and he wss one of the leading singers
and dancers of tneir tribe.

Buenos Aires. Brazil Intends to
sever relations with Germany, follow
Ing the example ot the United Sta'tes,
unless Berlin guarantees there will be
no damage Inflicted on Brazilian ves
sels or Brazilian Interests, according
to a Rio de Janeiro dispatch.
A British torpedo boat destroyer ot an older type, the British
admiralty announced Friday, struck a
mine In the English channel and sank.
All the officers and all ot the crew,
except five, were lost.

We carry

s full line of Racine and Repnblio tires
and tubes; also handle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twentj-sevemilea south of the
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
n

Na-

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHONE 25

London.

Plan In Case of an Overt Act
Washington. President Wilson has
determined upon bis course ot action
should Germany commit tho "overt
act" calling for new and still more
aggressive steps from this country.
The President will not ask Congress
for a declaration of war as his first
move. He will follow out to the let
ter the substance of his last address
to Congress, and will ask only such
means as will empower him to "protect" American seamen and American
people In the legitimate pursuit of
their business on the high seas.
Woman Kills Boarder to Save Honor.
Denver. Struggling to protect her
honor, Mrs. Carmela Cavalerl shot and
killed Joseph Gasparro, 34, In her bed
room at herhome. 1735 West Thirtyfifth avenue, shortly after 5 o'clock
Friday morning. Gasparro, a roomer
In the Cavalerl home tor the past
year and a half, waited until Mike
Cavalerl, the husband, a fireman at
Manual Training High School, had
gone to work. Then, In his night
clothes, he rushed into the room
where she waa aleeplng with her 10- moaths-olbaby Frank.
d

Lovington,

New Mexico

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Glean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords
RATES REASONABLE

GRAY C0GGIN, Proprietor
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Dad's L at Stand" Sella Bona
seaner Fehnaery 1. 1910. at the poet aaa and Friaco Palmo.
6oa 1 Lanado, New Uuko, ador the Act of Maid? 3. 1879.
Furniture and rug at the Lov
ngton
tlard ware. A nice lot of
Puhliaharl wMf
J devoted to lb alera of Loviagtoa and them. Come
and are.
rita PLAINS country.
FOR SALE: Two Iota near High
$1.00 PER YEAR echool buiding. For pricet call at
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Leader office.
On the opposite pace you vill
Tit TlM
Mack for aale at a bargain, aee
Q fwyrity not n rt'c'e 00 Slalon booster
R. Crockett.
which it the fattier of Realty Phil- - U.
,dlv
pro
That Logton,.r.p
We learn that Mr. 't ill Dean
Iip.ofSunbroaN. Ni ,nd Wftch
ireeatng m no idle dream, evidence
bought the R? F. Love place
haa
ehowe what can be done on the
.
of which te being brought to mind
the
in
aouth paat of town and
plaint b th there and here with
,
,
,
.
. ..
tlie aame amount ol energy. We hat alto rented a building for hit
ri: oí uuii nng.
have the soil good water and hadware ttore which he intendt
V this writing the new Christian
plenty of it and a market for the moving from Bonita, Teiat, toon
paitontge it being completed, ar- produce, aothete may be figuree
Rhode Island
rangement! practically made for a on which many of our farmert can d- Thoroughbred
, i to
-j
Cf.
new Preabyterian paraonage to be estimate
their prolita.
See
O.
C.
Knowles.
Chance.
N. M.
built in the near future, alto the
f. o. b. Knowlei.
meant for the building of a new
Tift,
Feb. 9. to May 25
Methodist church ta being raited Dti't tú ti nil
Co aee Dad. He aellt all kindt
and it too it to be built in the near kttt fN ii UKk with tat auriet ut
of Nutt and
future. Mr. J. T. Garrett one of Wklt al faitf ML
our prominent and old time
LOST; On ttreett of Lovington
it contemplating erecting a
Among the new subscribers Friday night Feb. 9, paslboard box
coatly retidence on hia tract ol since latt iaaue we note M. C. containing a plade ailk waitl, I
land purchased -- ne half mile north Morrie Lovington. N. M. W. S. taffeta hat. tome jewelery and a
of town, having a windmill aent Bingham Lovington. N. M. and few other thinga.
-r
out laet Wedneaday to be placed Tom Jamet of Tatum. N. M. while
Mil. Nay Stiles,
over the well on tame Mr. W
thoae who have renewed ara Mr,
Knowles, N. M.
ley McCalHeter ia having anew D. H. WatkinaJ. E. Stcket. C E.
Dr. T E. Prealey. Specialitt Eye,
windmill p.ac.d over h, we ,. Sain.
J. V. Sew.l, .11 of Lov. r.,, Noi ,nd th,0
bp
w
v. iiiiu mt iiiv ingron
ic
Lovington, 28. of each mon'h.
touth edge of tiwn wnere we leatn
Dr. J E. Rote, dentist of Pot
he intendt to bui'.d a nice modern
well,
will be in Lovington, to do
home. Mite Hettie Slaughter of
,
oVntal k,
ZL Jo, Texas, who ownea the 160
19.20.21
22.
(he
acre tract of land adjoining
aouth edge of town aleo we learn
intendt coming out in the spring
3
and building a nice houte. Thut
ti
it ahowt that not only the new
comerá are taking an interett in
our town but that thoae who have
watched ta growth from the ttait
are inverting their money and
you
thowing a ttrong confidence in ta
upbuilding.

é

1

i

per cent OFF
All our Ladies Coat Suits and Dresses at 33
All Ladies and Childrens9 Coats at Half Pnce
We are prepared to buy Poultry of all kinds and eggs for which the
highest market prices will be paid.
1-

.

UvH

STOR
jQUEEN QUALITY

jUSTRfTCQCTSt

FOR SALE: Second hand eewing
machine. For further information
call at Larder office ot eee Mra.
Van Cieeoa.

Every Friday at

PublieHed

I

Leave all of your boots, and
aben for repair at the rear of the
Laadar office. Work done prom pt
4
It.
P. L Yoriu

Editor asd Owmt

LEA

bf

-3

!

i

j

j

inula.

r.

Lovfcgtcn,

n.

n

Fii-l-

.d

1

Mrt. S. L Posey and Mite JackMra. Ben Smith of thie ploce son
Dr. A. A. Dearduff returned
.teacher of the Pearl school,
atatea that her huaband ia looking were in Lwvington shopping last this wetk,

Laborer
t

m

For your Groceries; phone Wright s
Cash Store.
Anything
want to eat- - '

M

With ihit iaaue we learn that J
H. Kelley former manager for the
Lovington Mercantile Co. hat
purchated the intereat of Mr. G.
R. Wright in the Lovingiiú Pharmacy and will take charge of tame
nest week. Thue forming a
with Mr. Oacar Thomp-eo-

At Reasonable Prices.
Phone No.

7

Wright's Cash Store.

Néw Mexico

Lovington,

E. LONG.
BOOT MAKER
(Recently of Lovington)
n
in the drug business.
While
Return charges paid on all Re
Mr. Wright who haa been connect pair work aent by parcel port and
ed with both the Pharmacy and work done promptly.
" Wright'a Cah Grocery' will now Opposite Court Houte, South Side
give hia whole attention to hit
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
grocery atore in which he will also
reterve one tide for dry goods.
part-nerabi-

We also note thit week that the
Id E. Long boot shop it beir.g ie- novated and fixed up for the new
physician Dr. Baldwin lata of Roa-webut formerly from Tennessee
who rented it the early part of the
week and then left immediately
to make, arrangementa to come
back and locate here perminantly.
He carnee recommended at a first
cUaa surgeon bringing two tra ned
(jetea with him so we undeittand
and if adviaable intendt putting
up a eonitarium before long,

:At The.

LOVINGTON PHARMACY
Yon will find everything that is usually kept iu
Drug Store.
We Also Cry a Full Line of JEWELR.'

n first class

ll

Twelve or fifteen men and quite
a number of ladies put '' in Wedneaday afternoon and a!J day
Thuraday working at the cemetery
grounda. And at this writing the
work done, consista of about 15
aeree being aurveyed off including
the old grave yard. A large circle ataked off for the building of a
cement tank, another circle the
width of a drive way aurroumlt
the first for the planting of beauii
ful rotee and ílowera, while atill
another surrounds the second opening into the broad drive-way(rom the South. East. North and
West which ia to be planted to
trees of uniform hight the mountain cotton wood being abosen by
the majority. The windmill tower
was being built Thuraday to be
placed ovar the well and lota were
being checked otf by furrows.
A eumptioue dinner ras given
by the ladies in which a delicious
' hot soup rae served aa first course.
a
And it being auggeeted that a
bo
taken
dinner
party
of the
dat photographer waa aent (or and
done.

1

Lovington,

New M exico

Have Your
New Spring

CLOTHES
Tailored to

Mill?

Your Order

The

ED.V.PRICEtfCO.
Merchant Tailora, Chicago

how" ability to make

have the "showing'
how" method of retain
ins your patronage.

Deal Or The

XX

posts.

&dod

w

Lovington 1st and 3rd Sunday,
morning and night
Highloneome Saturday night
before the 3rd Sunday and Sunday 3 p. m. of the 3id Sunday.
Knowlea Saturday 3 p. ri. Sunday 3 p. m. 1st Sunday.
Monument 4th Sunday morning and night.
Nadine Saturday night and
p.
m of the 4th Sunday.
Midway 2nd Sunday morning
and niiiht.
You are welcome to any of
these services.
- O. Vermillion
I-

NOTICE FOR PUHLICAT'OX

Frank J. Mears
028017
e
, Department of the Interior U. S..
Lard office at Roswell. N. M, Jan.
25. 1917.
..Notice ia hereby given that Frank

J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Serial No. 031526

NOTICE FUR PUBLICATION
William A. York
030428
.

Mears of Midway, N. M.
Jio on
Dep. 5, 1913 made HI. E. Serial No.
028047 for WJ Sec. 22 Twp. 15-S

Department of thn Interior U. S.
Department of the Interior U. 8. R.88-E.X- .
M. P. M..has filed
Lnnd office at Roawell, N. M. Jan. Land office at Roawell, N. M. Jan.
of intention to make final three
23,1917.
22. 1917.
Tear proof to fitab'ish claim to the
Notice is hereby given that Will- land above described before N. L.
Notice Is hereby given tha' Janws
W. Rohdrts of Lnvinif'on, Cnuntv of iam A. York of Lovineton, N. M. HibbeU I'. S. Commissioner in hit
of.
E l.ly State of New Umíco, han filed
ho on Men. 5, 1915 made Hd E. fice at Plainview. N. M. Mch. 6, 1917
in tliis office hi
Claimant names as witnensea:
application, Serial Serial No. 030428 for NJ Sec. 12
16 S R. 34-E- . N. M. P. M., has John R. Ely, Rishard T. Wilson. WilNo. 031526 to enter forest lieu
lection the NEJ SWJ of Section 3 filed notice of intention to make .fin- liam R. Bakr, f heae of Midway. N.
Twp, 18--S Rine 33-N. M, P. M. al three year proof to establish claim M. Charle' C. Miller, of Knowles, N.
Any and all person claming adver. to the land above described before M.
klr rhe lands described, or dwiring Asa B. Morton U. S. Commissioner in ' Emmett Patton Register.
en object because of the mineral bis office at Lovington. N. M. Feb.
Mch. 2.
27. 1917.
character of the land, or for any
Claimant nam
as wl'neaseF;
reason, to the disposal to ap
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
plicant, should file their affidavits of Robert K. WillinniH. IUhIdb J. Win-so- r. GeoigeG.
Travis
028180
protest in this office on or before
Leman J. Ulascock, John W.
Department of the Interior U. S.
Catchihtrs, all of Lovington, tt. M.
the 12 day of March IQ17.
Land ffice at Roswell, N. M. Jan.
Kmraett Patton Register. '
Emmett Putton Register.
22. 19 IT
Jan. 2'. Feb. 23.
iFeb. 2, Mch 2.
NmicH is hereby given that George
G. TravU (,f Lovirgt. n, N. i. whu
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
on Jan. 28. 1914 made Hd. E. Serial
United Stated Land Office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N'. 028180 for WJ
3
p
Ros ell, N. M.Jan. 12. 1917.
.
35-Willum C. Stnneroan
N. M. P. M.. ha.
027267
Notice is hereby given that the
Department of the Iuterior U, 8. notice of intention to make final
State of New Mexico, under the pro-- Land office at Roswell, N. M.
Jan. three year proof toet .hli h claim to
isions of the Acta of Congress ap 19, 1917.
th land obove desorilied bffore Aa
proved June 21, 1898 and Jnse 20,
Notice is hereby given ihat William B. M irton U. S. C im nissi(mnr in bis
1910 and acts wupplementerv
and C Stoneman of Stanbro, N. M. who offica at LovinKtun, N. M. Feb. 26
mandatory and thereto, has filed in on May 12. 1913 made Hd.E.
Serial 1917.
this off ioe selection lists for the fol- No. 027267 for
Claimant names as witnesses;
SE; 3 ME: NE
lowing described lands;
W. Cachings, Edwm Van Gie-soJohn
NEi: SEJ SW, Sec. 14 Twp. 15-R.
istNo. 7629. Serial No. 036454 S7-John E. Stoker, Edward M.
N. M. P. M.. has filed notice of
Lots 4 SEJ SWJ. Si SE. Sec. 31, intention to make final
three year Love, all of Lovington, N. M.
rwp. IQ-R. 34 E. N. M. P. Mer., proof, to establish claim
to the lard, Emmett Patton Regiater.
153.06 acres
above described before N. I Hibbeia Jan. 26, Feb. 23
List No, 7628. Serial No. 036455 U. S. Commissioner in his office
at
7-All of See. 27 Twp.
R. 33-Plainveiew, N. M Peb. 27. 1917.
N. M. P. Mer. 640 acres.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Protesta or contests against any Oliver A. Craine, of Lovington,
N. U.
or all such selections may be filed in William T. Litttefield, of
Plainview.
I am prepared to do all
this office during the period of pub- - N. M. James E. Chappell, Orville C,
kinds
hereof,
icalion
or at any time be Stanbro, these, of Statbr". N, M.
of Tin and Metal
fore final certificate.
work. Such as Tanks.
Emmett Patton, Register,
tatnett Patten Register.
Jan.
Well Casing, Vlw,
23.
Feb. 2, Mcb. 2.

I

We strive to give a square deal to all.
A

1

4

a.

t

fli

WELL lKASKI) CUSTOMER IS THE
BEST ADVEKT1SMENT.

E.

TIN SHOP

Kemp Lumber Co.

26-Fe-

Sec our new
woolens and
be measured

TODAY

"HEADQUARTERS
FOR BUILDtíRS"
Phone 53
Corner Main and Sooth Ave.

I

IAYWCC3

tyingtQn,

JhtyELRY OF ALL KINDS

1 rCSEt

N. M

Lovington,

Netf Mexico

RIPAIa

WORK CARBPULLT

sT See

Duty

Htrrisai

Ven-tilntor-

HOT AND COU

DONE

BATHS

Or Write Mr.
ImwiJL

b.

LOVINGTON

Preeiout Storut Etc.
ALL

'pie-tor-

.

S--

APPOINTPIENTS

n,

s

-

Richard T. WiNoo
028590
Departmoot of the Interior U. S.
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land office at Ros well. N. N. Jan.
Lmd office at Rotwell, N. M. Jan. 19.
1917.
5. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that WilNot ire a hereby given that Rich-ar- d
liam A. Strickland of Plainview, N
T. Wilson of Midway, N. M.
M. won on June 30, 1913 made IM.
who ni. June I, 1914 made
1 1
E. Serial No. 027425 for Si c.
Hd. E. Serial No. 028590 for SEJ;
Tsrp. 15 S R. 37 E. N. M. P. M.. han
E SW; XWi SWJ. Si.c. 8; and SWf
filed nntise of intention to mak finSWé. Seo. 9 Twp. 15 S K. 38-N. al three year proof, to establish
M. P. M. hag filed notice of intention
claiimto the land above doscribed beto make final three year proof, to fore N. L.
Uibhets, U. S. Commm.
establish claim to the land abc.ve de- ioner in hi office
at Plainview, N.
scribed before N. L Hibbett U. S. M.
Ftb. 27, 1917.
Commifsinner in hia office at Plain-vieClaimant names as witnesses:
N. M. Mch. 6. 1917.
Oliver A. Crane, f Lovington, N. M.
Claimant names as witneiines;
William T. Littlefield, of Plainview,
Benjamin II. Fort, William R. Baker,
N. U. James E. Chapped, Orville C.
Prank J. Mrars. John E. Morenan, Stanbro, N. M.
these of Stacbro, N.
all of Midwa;, N. M.
M. .
Emmeit Patton ReKister,
Emmett Patton, Register.
Feb. 2. Mch. 2.
Jan. 26, Feb. 23..

BAPTIST

16-SR-

Try your home lumber yard for
your next bill of lumber, wire and

have the "knowing'
your clothes expressly
for YOU-a- nd
we

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
William A. Strickland
027425

no-ti- re

1'rescriptious Filled
Promptly, llotli
Day or Xiglit- Phone 'X

II.

Saturday.

NOTICE EOR PUBLICATION

Mechanical

.

For Quick Deliverie G

Ckupi U linios Cirdu

moun-

A

andj,9eSS

Fi-b-

out a rinch location in the
tains thit week.

Who is?

pleat.-notif-

.

w-r-

Kart

flew f léxico

ik

Pop-cor-

stock-me-

"The Store of Quality"

Lovington Mercantile Co.

N. H.

hair
.....

Cut sec. tHvnjg
C MTlLESProp.

s,

Rain Proofs, in
fact everything to be found

inaFirstOlassTinShop
In connection with "the
Lovington Hdw. Co.
South side of aguare.

wrBuBtrTrKr.

'

J. P.

T

MÍ?

"7 I

r

asd psssfalla.

mmi a eesmtrv tkat
always kasptos-per- o
dairy
cewatry
is a
lernas is regardless of tke
crop situation. The Slat no

Fmb. Cab

fctu F1j C::jtcr

t

w.

REHAB

o.-- w.

LODGE

Boyd

SEE C. A. DAVIS

K9.23.
Jráiriaton (6tzbt Camp MeU 1st and 8rd Monday
mghUat the I. O. O. F. flail
No. 64.
over
First Territorial I lank. I ailgtBSSIEI
Meets every first and ihirdTuesRobinson N. C.
Mrs.
Emma
day night in the U'.O.W. hall
Eavea
Mrs.
Velmn
Vice Grand
Tom Bingham, G C
W. M. ttcauchauip
F. J. Robinson. Cerk.
Swy.
Vintting RebeksJiM alwav
Krettt with a wlooaiu.

of Greenville,1
fi- -f
Urra r C!m
Tesas, arrived Tuesday o( this Oae of the best successes on a
Mr. K. C Sbepard. postmafer.
weak for a short visit to his bto Siatoa farm that the Slatonite kas received word last Monday night
heard si it our good friend. J. T.
tk . ( Jokff Boyd of this pUct.
to come to the bedside of his faMr. Oscor Denton end family Phillips, wko farmed the one hun ther Mr. Chester C Shepard of
of Gsines County have recently dred twenty acre place just south Toledo. Ohio, who a short time
dad severe stroke of paralysis
moved to Lovington end are living ol Slaton and belonging to Dr. C
in the Rum Andenos koute in the H. Branham, in 1916.
in kis lower limbs, which combinMr. Philljps came to Slaton with
ed with old age is slowly sapping
north part of town. Also they
reputation as an industrious his vitality. It was thought for a
a
purchased a nice lot of furniture
advertised ky the Lovington Hard- farmer who used brains as well as time that he might possibly re
kis fsrming, and has
cover under a change of climate!
ware last week. Incuding dining muscle to do
lived
eeruinly
up to his reputation. and Mr Shepard was intending to
chaire, takle and an art square.
He raised thirty five bales of cot go for him artf1 hiirg him south ss
For up to date dress making ap- ton m seventy-fivacres of land, soon as he wss able to stand the
ply to Mrs. M. S. Taylor, second and sold the cotton for an average
trip, but the message Monday
attest west of square. Feb.
of eighteen and one half cents a
night stated that he had grown
pound, which with the seed made
Mr. C. W. Graves of Brown,
worse and was gradually sinking
the cotton crop brin; him about
When you ttanflíiMniet" brand of flour. IiighfMt
Mr. F. 0. Shepsrd took the firs
vrovi., lelas, Uiher oí our mer$4.000. or about If 3.36 an acre.
Patent-Hfa'tin!'ri-- .
chant Mr. Graves of this plae is
auto out Tuesday leaving the post
AIho the $1 i'o ri 1)8 i f
also thirteen acres of
planted
He
office in charge of his ton Gee.
here visiting his son and family
"Limited
Brand"
Yet.
Coffee.
Itett
sudan which harvested hay to the ' Shepard
this week
and wife, and it is hoped
For your shortening try "Criseo," (tti.-in- . or "Mr
amount of $80 00 and seed at fif that he may reach his
be- fsther
Mr. J. T. Garrett purchased a teen cents a pound (the price
Twker,r all pood.
new windmill at the Lovington when Mr. Phillips sold) to the a lore ne end comes.
1'u re KiMii ii ('line Syrup. "Nipper In lie Cane
Hardware for kis new place about mount of $610.50. The remaind- The chsnge in both father and son
l.i. h." 'l ry it.
one half mile northwest of town. er nf the place was planted to su- while in health would have been
Also he saw to the purchasing or dan tor pasture, and enough prest, as they have rvt seen eac'i
lltL..la .aya I tul;
a complete windmill to be placed horses and cattle were run on the otner in ine psst iweive or inir.
kept up i'riiit -- Ilv th f i'ir in IÜOII
I'eaelie,
over the new well at the Loving sudan to keep it cut down, and it teen years, yet having
..
regualar
correspondence.
His
.,
a
'
- M.l!
y
i.m
i.s.t.
other.
ton cemeteiy.
was not permitted to grow large
father always healthy and active.'
tl)t I'iirar ami Nuts. Hit'l
f,v,
a
enough to mow.
Taking care of leading busy
life in the mercan- - k,
Mr. unmes of nobbs while
a
will le given v.iili tvery pur
lint h'Mst a r
driving a friends Ford last Satur these crops and looking after the tile business in the nrth. while ibllt
R
big garden
growing
orchard
and
a
11
"1
dsy accidentally turned the maMr. Sheoard before and since hs I'
Mr.
chine over hurting himself badly. for the home table was all that
marriage has had intercuts in the
l.KT I S TAKi: YOi:U OUIHÍU
He was brought to Lovington Phillips and his wife and children south.
during
in
year
agthe
did
past
an
where Dr. H. H. Gallatin dressed
PHONE Ni. S6.
his wounds, after which he was ricultural way to occupy their time.
farming inten
taken home, but later reports stat- Mr. Phillips studies
Graves Cash Store
of
his own
sely
and
has
ideas
ed that he was still quite sick from
soil peparation and moisture
his injuries.
conservation.
Mexico
Mr. Way'and of Hobbs was in
But farming is only one thing msr mm souti or rostornct
Lovington one day last week suf that this femily does; the other
fering intensely with a bone fellor. dairying, and Mr. Phillips sell, all F0R SALE; -- Second hand sewing
Dr. Gallatin rdeaving him some- the time all the butter, buttermilk. machines Clock. Watches and
D
what by lancing it.
skim milk and sweet milk that his Firearms I also do repair woik
One of our Tatum subscribers cows furnish. He studies Jiir ing on hll (he above mentioned articl1
states that their little town is pro- also asa science snd hss a herd of es. Try me, my work guaranteed.
gressing nicely. The new bank thoroughbred jerseys, and during
Tra Mm
building being almost completed, the past twelve months hss marWill fell you Wire, l'imts, Wintiuiilln, ('iisint
New Mex
two new business houses being keted in Slaton homes milk snd Lovingtou,
Wagon. Farm Implements and various other tliin"
contemplated and a Mr. Smith butter to the amount of $954.10.
to m found in the Hardware Line,
now putting in a .wagon yard, in January 19' 6, when he first
while Messrs. Biles and Coriez starred to selling milk and
Phillips sales totaled $10.00
McDaniel are going to put in a
Let Ta- - for the month; and in November
garage.
new up
Ami wlii-- contemplating build i 115. place your o rd-turn build, quite a number of our and December his sales emonuted
LÜM lililí.
with IIS
Livington people have interests to $120.00 per month above the
Ni.
bill35
for the "cows. He
lovington (hipter
there and its being 25 miles from the feed
D. R. Chjhcm l!(f.
.
i
Lovineton ought to make another milks on an average ort iweive,
Fiiday
4th,
Meets the 2nd, an J
good town.
cows at this time In the first ten
night in each n 'h at the
days of 1917 his sales amounted
Mrs. Arthur Dow and sister tc)
MuRoii C Hill
fbl.OO, and there is such a deMiss Clark of Seminole were over
1
that
mand for His diry products
W. M
Mrs. Mamie Grabnui.
days
few
week
this
visiting
seva
he could easily sll twice at much
W.P.
eral friends. They spent most of
Ham Bishop,
if he could supply the trade.
their time at the home of Mr. and
Secy
Mr. Phillips uses a separator in Mr. E. M. Caudill.
Mrs. Ebb Ivey, but also called on
has
handling the milk and
a specMrs. Wesley McCallister and had
ial recipe for making butter and
,ii
a pleasant chat with ye editor be good buttermilk
that has made
fore returning home.
buttermilk a household necessity
The Ladies' Aid of the First with his customers. He would in
Baptist Church met Monday after- crease his facilities for dairying Jlofctngton Jlobgc Jío. 44
noon at the home of Mrs. L O. and would milk forty or fifty cows
Vermillion. Mrs. Wright the Aid or even more if he could secure
Met Every Wed. Nijrlit
president ooned the meeting by enough land near town to furnish
at their liall over the First
reading the 34th psalm. After the them pasture. The number of
Territorial Hank.
bib e study a pleasant hour was railroad families in Slaton create a
apem in drilling the parliamentary constantly increasing demaitd for Leman (Hancock
N. G.
laws. The next meeting on Feb dairy products and in order to
Secy.
R. K. Jame
8th, will be held at the home of meet this demand Mr. Phillips
..will be ex
Mrs. J. D. Graham.
and other dairymen must have Visiting brothers
tended a cordial welcome.
J. C. Estlack and W. A. Barker more land to handle their herds.
óne
proof
the
is
Dairying
most
of the Eunice country had business
fitable industries that any section
in our city Thursday.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
can follow, and the plan of keepis
Have vou seen those new rugs
Store, Clean Stock endz
Variety
forty
cattle
beef
on
thirty
or
ing
and furniture at the Lovington
one section of high priced land good location in fastest growing
Hardware. If not call and take a
mowj investnear town when lhat same land town in ranhandie.
look. They will be glad to show
and
residence
Foil
and
good
room
farmer
ment.
would support a
them to you.
with
sheds
lots
losing
cistern,
etc.
only
four
is
dairy
not
herd
big
a
Twenty acre one block from
A Jackson returned Wednesday money for ths ownr of both the
The same high ideals
from Tyrone, N. M. and was ready land and cattle but it is holding city limit. Glenn addition to town
that have given you
house two porch
to join the cemetery worki-rback one of the best country de site. ' Five room
'
in the
Thursdsy, who put in the full day veloriinz industries that cou'd e, cistern, crib, stied and garage
well
windmill,
and
house,
laying off grounds etc.
should
chicken
There
name
hh)ton
come to
are in practice here.
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid not be a single can of condensed young orchard and shrubbery.
Will sell
cultivation.
Ten
in
acres
in
town.
'
told
ths.
milk
will meet with Mrs. Frank Miser
Let us demonstrate
In handlingjuscows Mr Phillips or exchange all or part for land onf
Wednesday Feb. 21. AH memrelinquishour understanding of
bers are cordially invited. Don't milks them ost contrary to the the plains. Can use
farming
equipment,
and
when
people;
ment
requirements
your
most
methods
of.
forget the date.
,
' Address boi 249
mi king time comes he turns the stock etc
and prove to you that
A sale of various cakes and pies
calves to the cows the first thing Wellington. Texas.
we oeserve our repuwill be held every Saturday at the
and lets them tuck enough to get
tation of delivering
Lovington Mercantile Co. Store
the milk started, atrd then he takes
by the Presbyterian Ladies Aid
most for your
the calves to their feed and pro
commencing Feb. 24. The Lamoney.
ceedawith the milking. In this
dies of the Christian church havway the cows willgive down their
ing their sale this coming Satur- milk,
and the milker gets the strip- day Feb. 17.
(Dealer's Address)
Don't forget the
ninars
- which is theVrichest oart of
dates of both, and henceforth any a wmilking.
the
D.
one wanting a cake or pie for
The Slatonit.1 Ropes to see dairytheir Sunday dinner call on Saturins made an important part of ev
day's at the Lovington Mercantile
ery farm homo, .'.The demand for
Wris--y HcCalbtcf.
FORD GARAGE
Co
.
milk by town,,cuatorrers would of
Aa we go to press we learn that course soon be met, but the) shipIjLovington
Mr.J T. Reed of King. N. M. died ping of creara' it. always possible
this morning. Friday.
Emmett

--

At Lovington

PbarmACT

New Mexico.

Lovington,

-

o

Columbia

And

Double Disk Records
Sold on Time.

Call At

Graves Cash Store

e

I

16-ft-

Gratados

CORNER

STORE

DRUG

KEWKHKO

!

J

lilf

ii

a
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;
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a e

a a

yes

lt
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m

lon-kcN-

it

f
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LET US ASSUME
lf W lC it CulllC
to repairing.
e II guarsnt
to Itrrp your car in smooil.-n.-Let us give it
ning order.
Don'
thorough overhauling.
'
sinnd
up in
our ra to
l'l

-

i

f

i

m

ii. u

ud tiieii will lengthen
lu nets.

up now
i is use

LOVINGTON AUTO CO

!

i

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP

to-da-

.

New

The Tatum Hardware Co.

,

but-er-

Lovington,

"nMmaMOivMBna
THE EASTERN

,

Also Handle Undertakers Goods

j

II

r

Star

I
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Ham Blacksmith

Shop
And tell hi in to

he will not I urn jmi dovtu.
If you think he can't liv or make new just tfive
a trial. Hi' will hIiow vou what be cr do.
1

fix it

hiu

New Mexico

ovington,

first J err torta í Bank
Loi.i!ítot. NW

Or

Ii'Xlüf

Capital Stock $30,000.00
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hoist the Firestone flag
it the signal to
motorists everywhere of Most
Miles per Dollar in tire mileage

WE

and tire service.

THE BUSINESS MAN POIN TSj
bank when ha
out the
frirnJs want to open a cheek
account. This institution was
established in
Pays in- ,
daily
balances. Letterest on
of
ters credit to all parts of the
world.
Peiaonal chuck ac- -'
counts solicited.

Whitfield & Magness
AUTO SUPPLIES
Wn Ctirry a Complete ! Am of Automobile
Accessories, Kiicine Tires and Tubes,
Also tlo Vtilcanizititf, Ruth Tubt
aud Catting Work.

Your TraoV Solicited

Lovington,

New Mexico
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New Mexico

The Flag of
Service
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If vou break nometliiiig take the pierna to
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Lovington, Hew Mexico

Mis?

New Mexico

Midland Hardware Co.
We aro prepared to till your wants for anything
you need in Farm Tools.
Just received complete line of Rock Island Goods.

If you need a new wagon let ua
Weber or Peter Schutler.

fit you

up with a

Hidland Oardware Co.
"A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

MIDLAND,

.
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cross, feverish, constipate
give "California Syrup
of Fjgt."
A taxi tire today aarea a atrk child
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100 Years Old

TTie Urge number of Tnltew States
e
Settlers coming to ths Western pros-lucrof Canada sre easily explained
by ths esas of Ur. C. Lacy, lata of
Wisconsin snd later of Alberts.
Mr. Lacy cams to Csnsds from Wisconsin la Ute summer of 1014 with
tl..VJ available cash In his possession.
of portly ImHe rented n
proved land In Allxrts and commenced
summer fallowing. He broke 300 seres
with oats. 20 with barley, and 2 with
whest Also he bad two cows and 20
head of rounf live stock. He wss for
tunate In buying feed st a bargain and,
managed to rent the adjoining quarter-section ss pasture.
A few weeks sgo he decided to real- Its bis profits snd they smounted to
I0.0U0 absolutely clear from ths crop
and the stock.
W. J. Wlnstead. of Brooks, Alberta,

.

says:
"I landed

run-dow-

Swamp-Roo-

,

bind-dr-

fifty-cen-

r

March 18th,
1018, with one car of household effects,
snd nine hesd of good horses, snd less
In cash. I have put $1.600
than
worth of Improvements on my farm. I
have 31 head of cattle, 18 head of
horses, debts all paid, a new automobile, and a good, stiff bank account
At present prices, I ran cash In for
$10,0(10.
I am well sutlsfled, snd expect to double this next year.
I have threshed altogether 7.000
bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat from
two hundred acres, which went from
24 to 51 bushels per acre.
Seven thousand bushels of wheat, all
No. 1 Northern, two thousand bushels
of oats. CTO bushels of flax, "00 bushels of barley all nt market price- swell, figure this out for yourself nt the
market price. I sold 3.UW bushels of
In Brooks.

smr.:r elects piste
U. S. Osiscnmsfit Bays It

PINK EYE
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On Edge?

Tho Quinina Thai Dooo Not
Cauco HcrvouonoQG or
Ringing In Head
laxative

eft
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Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
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Healthful Habit

This Clzacturo cn Every Dox

and cream
is a splendid foocl (or
those who want vigor
and energy.

Grape-Nut-

r.á0TF0

Easy Obligation.
word Is an easy obligation
but not to speak ill, requires only sl
lence. which costs us nothing. Tlllot
sou.
A good

The anthracite mines of Pennsyl
Taiilu contain more than 7,000 miles of
runnels.

s

wVVS

kill?

is

a concentrated

made from
choice whole wheat
and malted barley. It
retains the vital mineral elements of the
grain so essential to
thorough nourishment
of body and brain, but
lacking in many other
cereal foods.

;

health-foo- d

induration.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

TYPHOID

HLSiSH-

BhMtoyi ,fuaaaaajetajuiiiiiiuai vmcHiawoa.
OW ta Tom sfcjaldafl. ros aaS
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Every table should
have its daily ration
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Laxativo iromo (ojuinino

Grape-Nu- ts

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
CARTER S LITTLE
UVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
the uver.
Stop after

Pleasant

Cüjuinino"

of

Grape-Nut-

in

prte. quality

or tiat apaeKpt.

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba,

Iruliio W.
"Dtt'i
di
ioo
Unas Whut 4i4 ywitt )- "Maori Aiwlry," mi tat aim el dw aoM,
wtd) dignity, "mm ye stated a special food strawa
I am un you ohm you fot a. teu to aa Itt'a
a tm'tl auw aayosy."

711
1W
flTSL

snybody asks how you got nervous
Indigestion, constipation ordysptpsls
you couldn't tell, but If you went to
get rid of all such pslnful disorders

KB 1 ícSnd

If

GrootVo

August Flower

s.

"There's a Reason"
to cbn

ln,

will act promptly In ths relief of sll
stomach and bowel troubles, and your
frssdom from pain and discomfort
will msks yos feel that life Is stain
worth living. 3Sc and 75c at drug
gtotssnd daalsrs. 11 years of success.

and FOR SHIPPERS

HIDE

foe ttlaatraw Sravsra'
- im.
mmiM ami ntewrlM
ROGERS
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VA! Saskatdas ran and Albarta. This year wksat Is bigbar but
1 Canadia. land just as chaap, so the opportunity is more at- thu worm
I tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help
by tilling some of her fertile soil-- -- land similar to that which
urine many years baa aTraad ZO to 49 buahala or wnsas
Think ot tne saoswy yon can aaaks wim wneai

.j

d

fd

bushal and land so easy to get Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barlay and Flax. Mixad fanaaag
in Western Canada is ss profttabU aa asdastry as
gnaa growiBg.
Ths Goveromcst this year Is asidas fanners to pot at
draaed aerease into grain. Militaiysenricsi is no com-

pulsory In Canada but there Is a great demand lor farm
labor te replace the many young men wbo have
service. Tbedimauiahealtnrul and agreeabla,
railway fsciUtlea excellent, good Schools sod churches
convenient.
Write for literature aa to reduced raiiay
i to aupe,
w uuBJoTsuun, Aawa.MiL, or to

I

turn

4, Bee BMih Oasaha. Nsk,
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malnder for $2.. Also all the outs,
barley mid flax for higher prices."
Intelligent funning pays always nc
cording to Alex. W.ittle. n prosperous
fanner. Some figures to prove his con
tentinn that he has "made gnoi
In 1!)U Mr. Wattle threshed 40 bush
els to the acre from a TOncre crop.
This sold for $1.(104 per bushel, which,
after deducting seed, labor, twine,
threshing nnd freight, left a clear profit
of J.'iO per acre, or a total of $l.ííO0.
From Inst year's crop of 34 acres. Just
sold, he received after freight had been
deducted, $1.870.04. Advertisement
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Contrary Tríala.
Miinngrr You siiy the angel refuses
to give nny more advnnee money T
Stnr Snys be won't advunce an
other cent.
ManiiKcr Then there'll be the devil
to imyl
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Elastic Graphite Paints
Waterproofing Plinto.

Patnt.

fnilngle

TUB

NKW HMr Kiaotlo Omeiil. Oar guada hats
aloud Un teat. Ak your dealer or write ue.

THE ELASTIC PAINT A MFG. CO.
DENVER. COLO,
tam Sm4

1T17

Nature's most healthrul swset, flneM qnaUrf.
aanple, honey
Ouaranieed pur. Oood-alaabooklet and price list aent poatpald on rerelpt
CSISSSM BONtl SvSSUIM'
of 10 rent.
aSMCUtlWl, 1124 Mar sal IsM. Scanar. Cats,

tt

mt II tU

J.

L.

RAW

FURS, WOOL 110 RIDES

BROWN
Bl'TIUOr

DIBBCT

1121 riltsaslk Sk
Saartr, Cale.
Writ for orto Hot aaS
shipping Ufa.
MtfU MfnUtLL MIIAM II NSUtlt.

DYSPEPSIA

nan 0

W.H.ircVEÜ3
Auto Badtaloia, SanSara. iiooda
Lampo and Taaka MADS aad
BSPAIRBU. Boat aqalpaMt aaS
qotckoat nanuiuod oorvleo la Col
lado. KBASONABLa TBHMS.

lSSl Broadway IW sua

ISSs,

DBNVKB. CULO.

Tape's

DiapCpsifl" Settles SOUT,
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLINTS
gassy stomaens in live
FOR THE FARM
minutes Time it!
Obaapsst, Stat and aafoat tifkt alnola mat aaay

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't injuro It
Pape's Diapepsln Is noted for Its
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gsssy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
t
caso from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
laye like lead, ferments
what they
and sours au forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested foo- dremember as soon as Pape's Diapepsln
comes In contact with the stomach all
Its prompt
such distress vanishes.
ness, eertalnty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomsch disorders Is s reve
lation to those who try It Adv.
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BUY. 8ELL or TRADE

Send for Ust

The Morse Bros. M.&S. Co.
1732 Wasss St
Dmtst, Cols.
THE L. A. WATKINS

MERCHANDISE COMPANT
1113-a-

WaaM

S

St. Daarra.

Cala.

PREPARED ROOFKIO
100

aquara feat to roll ; prlca par roll, I ply 11 .TO,
;
s pij sz.w; pitch aad Unas fait.
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Kodaks

DEVELOPING

tad PRINTING
for CaUloma and
yiBlshlag Price List Us basin ! Miliilattai,
saabaes Beau Ce, SS) Nte Knot, Das. Catarais

Ypaj

Bend

a
We Maaaiiag

Sipeit Inunction
to boeuaw
bob, caaaaagia.
nanagon, a a to
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worm,

sa

ate. Oomslola
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roar.
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Ita Natura.
Asm siiiht.
S.UMMWIU
"The snenr Industry Is a sort of
DENVER,
COLO. Send for Folder.
disorderly occupation. Isn't ItT
"Of course not What makes you
think that?"
"Because the people engaged In tt
Hot water heatins.
are always raising cane."
aives ana nttings, A completa stock at
the lowest prices.
The Besdris ft Bolthoff Mfg. ft Satpty C
64 YEARS YOUNG!
Oiadaatae

Steam Heating

Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvllle, Texas,
writes: "For several years prior to
1906 I suffered from kidney and rbeu
mafic troubles. Was bent over and
forced to use
cane.
For these
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Dodd's Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper
remedy. I am 64
years young, feel
n n e ana once
again stand as
straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills deserve great credit" Get a
Cue box at your dealer's
A generous free trial box will be
mailed If you send the coupon.

TOtOSADO

FOR BEST RESULTS
Ton should use Barteldes' Tested Beede fat
wnie ror onr new catalog
Digger, better and mora attraetlve this yai
our attleth anulreraary.
Tit IUTELDCS SEED CO.. DCNVEI, COLO.
tM yoais eauataetery aerrlea.)

mnniuinra,

plan now

ss

Let ae aaelat you by sending oar

New SEED BOOK Hi Price Lis!
pleas. TIC MSNUMsMtS
Ktl M, i m sai lamace In, KSYU. caia.

Our eeeda always

45 Complete Stores In One

Evsiything for wear and bouse fa rushing.
Writs or call

to-da-

Dodd's Medicina Co.. BufTalo,
N. T. Bend ma a bis Free trial boa
Of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Name
Street
City

Windsor Dolel
I

I
;.!."

... State..

To the family exchequer the wife'
output Is of more Impórtanos han the
huabaad's Income.

"'--"

tad Larhjer. tOftSk

suaelia rraas Ualaa DeseS

SttaursiS
Q

W V BENNETT

Beesi

SI4S

tot.

st.

WWTtB.

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

L08
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OLD IVKRTWHUtl

Mnv-aiild-

habit-formin-

TO KILL

S AsLfMaakStSsl

half-sectio-
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after-dinne-
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Unite. States Settltrt Becoming
Rich on Western Canada
Lands.

surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freetona If yos wih beautiful, elesr white
aae Red Cross Bag Blue, At all
tell him to order a small bottle from clothes,
good grocers. Adv.
And Keep It Clear by Dally Usa of
you.
his wholesale drug bouse for
ad.
Her Own Way.
Cuticura Trial Free.
Naturally.
A. F. Thiiin, the rvrvMiitutlve ol
SUCCESS
SPLENDID
"We want a fellow of push as sales
Hypocrite Is Defined.
83 fur twit of Amwivu's ruilruud In
A hot bath with Cuticura Sonp folTeacher Johnny, cuu you tell me man In our business."
fore tlu Newluttds committee, suld at lowed by a penile anoint inc with Cutl-ur- a
"What Is It?"
what a hypocrite l?
a itinurr:
MEDICINE
KIDNEY
FOR
Ointnieut clears the skin or scalp
"Making baby carriages."
Johnny Ves, ma'am. It's a boy
The mllruiid are not l"tilun. Th' In most rases of eczemas, rashes and
"Ah! then almost any married ninn
what comes to school with a smile on
know the kind f world it is uud the)
Itching of children and adults. Make
Swjnip Hoot cerní to be bis face.
would do."
T. Kilmer's
don't ak lniMilillltli-- .
remedy
bladder
and
liver
kelney,
your every-datoilet prepara- the
,
"In
the rtillromN of late year Cuticura
on the market, judinn from the splendid
THE REFLECTIONS OP A MARRIED
prevent such troubles.
WOMAN
irrim tions ond
ouve tome to the nitlier
aro not pleasant
suivrr it enj'.ya in u(h troulaes: ami me
by
Book.
mail with
Free sample each
lililí uiy
If she Is delicate,
w.iy in
y t'.ik of it it
oullcMik of the chap wlioo girl said :
important
reputamost
play
a
an exeellmt
r over worseu. out loeis
"The kidneys
Address postcard, Cuticura, lepL L, h.vt g nnrd fi r
"tilt, no, (eirj.e, I don't we how
tion. Iluraii: the twelve ye.irs that 1 have part in causing premature old age and A'
"PH1 Uii V'?. lmllB
otild MiHjlily nmrry "U. You know Uusluu. Sold every w here. Adv.
"1.1 Swamp Hoot not lnnn but mi-- f irtor)'.
death the more injurious the poisons
favorable comment have liwn hruulil MJ
I nlunys want my own way In rvwy-thlnspassing thru the kidneys the sooner
Verv trulv yonr,
Trade of Jetting.
n her husband as well as
niy notice.
comes decay" so says a distinguished
l
'V herself.
t.üMin. I rui!i:it.
It Is rihmI to make a JeM but not to
I
" 'Vou roiihl keep on wuiitiiiz It.' said
all people
advises
Colo.
who
further
1110.
llui
Itiitrton,
3'
physician,
June
i,
? t,iM ..t,m2
make a trade of Jesting Thomas
Oorgo, 'ufter we ere miirrlrd.' "
the vitality
Will Do For Yos who are past thirty to preserve
t
Prove Wbtf
Sencth Psnd
from
blinxl
free
ami
the
of the kidneys
euro thosa
Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer k Co.,
acid-drink
Thg
Ctom
fllue
bhiVh
the
uric
ltun!reai
Red
weaknesses
N. V., for s sample us bot- poisonous elements, such as
To keep dean urn! lic.il'liv t ie Or. Fingham-.onbappr, make clothes whiter than snow.
plenty of water sweat some daily
nl ailmanfa
Tliey rt'iul.ile tle. It will convince anyone. You will
Pierce's l'!e.i.inl IVllen.
All good grocer. Adv
AV-tseat of her
which sre
hs
alo receive a booklet of valuable infor snd take Anuric before niculs.
Uver, buwiU and ktoiuuh. Adv.
mation, telling aluiut the kidneya and
lit. Plerco'i tavorltfl PrescripThis Anuric is put up in tablet troublo.
Newa to Him.
tion regulates and promotes all the proper
When writmn, be ure and mention form,
almost
obtained
be
at
can
and
DRUGS
t
and
functions of womanhood, enriches ths
Kivular
thia paer.
"I've coinu to tell you," begun the MOST POWERFUL OF
any drug store. For that backache, blood, dlspuls aches and pains, melanaize bottle for sale at all drug
yonnz man, "that I'm goln,' to get mar
joints,
"rusty"
lumbago,
rheumatism,
choly and nervousness, brings refreshstores. Adv.
Of Course It Is Contagious, But
rled next week."
swollen feet or hands, due to uric acid ing sleep, and restores health and
May Be Taken Often and in
It cures those disorders and
"Well, what of It?" roared his
in the blood, Anuric quickly dissolves strength.
It Pays to Advertise.
dcrangomenu Incident to womanhood.
Any Quantity.
aeentiiig n request for a raise.
speaker the uric acid as hot water does sugar.
A
brilliant
A
well. known asent. which can be
Discovered by Dr. Tierce of Duftalo, .N. l
"Why tell me your troubles?"
said at n Sphinx club bauiuet III New
procured at all drug stores Is Pleasant
Prevent ttrcmaturc old ago by simply I'idlnta made un of the
The most powerful drug of nil nnd York :
"I thought possibly you might be
the
sipping a cup of hot water every morning
of aloes and the
Interested. You see, It's your daugh- one whose potentey and
"A doctor told me the other day before breakfast, taking a little Amine dried Juice of the leaves
by
Ur.
1'iercs
put
out
root of jalap. First
tendency gives It the highest value. Is that be spent between three mid four
ter I'm going to marry."
Auv
nearly titty years ago.
before meals and five to bo a hundred.
This may be taken as thousand dollars a year on advertís- happiness.
any
Important to Mothsrs
often ns It can be obtained anil in
DISTfftfPE:
Examine carefully every bottle ol quantity. It Is highly contagious mid luir.
rrvtR
csianaitsL
generous appropriation, doctor,'
a fun ai
"A
knF
remedy
old
fiituous
CASToltlA. that
amo maoAi Diseases
can he relied on to spread through any said I. 'but I thought that the medical
see
uud
thut it number of tieonle the moment It Is
for Infants uud children,
professlnn was ethically opposed to
ftirpa tha Uric and acta as a preventative for others.
really started. There are forms of It that sort of thing.'
Liquid Riven on the tontrue. Safe fur brood marea and
all others. Best kidney remedy. 60 crnta a bottle, I a
without number mid nil of them help.
"'The ndvertlsing on which my
hnuaea. or sent,
dejen. Sold by all druKKlata and turf
Some iieniile. however. dMriist even money goes.' the doctor answered, 'Is
In Vm for Over 30 Years.
exnreas Bald, by the manufacturera, booklet, "Distem
free.
per.
Cure."
and
Cauae
the
Castoria,
discovery,
remarks
thW wonderful
Children Cry for Fletcher's
the department store advertising thnt
BPOH.V MEDICAL CO, Chemlata, Goakea, lad, V. S.
Christian Keglster, saying that It Is my wife reads In the dally press."
Prescience.
tun g
to be true. They are the
No Hope.
dny Is the scholur
Knell succei-illti"Don't cnl! my baby a squalling brat people who think no i Heine ran be
1'ubllus
"What's that thing, dear?"
of thnt which preceded
It
It Is bitter.
good for much llllle-iThat child is going tu bo un artist."
.
"Thut's the medicine ball I bought
Syrus.
THICK, GLOSSY
"I'd like to know how you can tell Is hard to make happiness effective
So mony rleetrlc bulbs are stolen you
among these people, because their trouthat?"
Then I'm afraid there Is no hope foi
thnt n thli'fircf electric lump socket
"HiTNiixe he takes to yelling whenble Is ancestral. The puritans so often
devised.
been
bus
rl
ever you begin to sing."
made virtue baleful ami goodness som"Why not?"
ber and put so imp h of their religion
"I never enn swallow that.'
Thing.
Plessantest
Fenr kills inoro than the physlelnn.
that wherever
Into their harshness
In
things
world
the
pleasimtest
"The
there Is puritan blood any dose of hap- Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Aviation.
are pleasant thoughts, uml the greatSoft, Fluffy snd Luxuriant Try
Hut
piness hardly gets assimilated.
est art In life Is to have as many of
the Moist Cloth.
"Hnve you ever taken a flyer In ths
cleverly managed uml disguised with
AE
them as possible."
market?"
wholesome additions of duly or disJunt as nerve wear ia a cause of kid
"Yes," replied the rueful citizen.
Try ns you will, after nn oppllentlnn
traction, happiness may almost always
ney weakness, to is kidney trouble a
Ticking for mattresses Is needed In That's where I learned thut riches havs
be administered. I Is most powerful of lianderliie, you ciinnot And n single
cause of nen'ouanesa. Anyone who hat
wings."
In Its effects upon the giver, having n truce of diiiHlmff or fulling hnir and Canailu.
backache, nervousness, "bluea," headin tiny other ther- - your sculp will not Itch, but what will
quality
unknown
aches, dizzy spells, urinary ills aud a
npeuiles of doing mure good to the please you most, will be after a few
tired, worn feeling, would do well to try
one who gives It Hum to the one who weeks' use, when you see new hair,
Doan'a Kidney Pills. This safe, reliafine and downy nt first yes but realtakes it.
ble remedy is recommended by thou
ly new bnlr growing nil over the
sands who have bad relief from just
sculp.
Watch Acts and Speech.
such troubles.
Somebody Is Influenced ley what you
A little Dnndcrlnc Immediately dou
A Colorado Caso
nre, by what ynii say, and by what you bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
bkumu
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect,
Mts. J. R. tVrlKlit,
do so watch your acts and speech.
ence how dull, faded, brittle nnd QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
S"2 K. Second
st.,
with
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth
Pueblo, Colo., aaya:
or rinetne in the head, it removes tne cause oí iotas, unp ana
"I blume my
Wise Bey.
Dnnderlne nnd curefully draw It Headache.
Used whenever Quinine is needed.
trouble to
It's n wise boy who knows less than through your hair, taking one small
drinking alkali waIm
Onm
ter, tttiarp pulns In
his father.
strand nt n time. The effect Is Im- my back gave me
mediate nnd amazing your hnlr will
suffering and
Íreat
sick headAll Is not lost that Is delayed.
be light, fluffy nnd wavy, and have nn
aches and ilizxy
appearance of abundance; on Incom
apella. The pain In
my back often kept
parable luster, softness and luxurl
me from sleeping.
once, the beauty and shimmer of true
Doan'a , Kidney
niiu - i . . i i
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huir health.
me of these aliments and I have never
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
uau tin trun nceu ok stuney meui
cine since."
Dnnderlne from any store nnd prove
Cal Dju'iiI Amw StaM. SA SU
that your hair Is ns pretty nnd soft
ns nny thnt It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
mSTtXJULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
all. Adv.
A daily ration of
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Look out-i- t's
dangerous.

EAT CROP

For sick hoadacht. bad bruth,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
the

"Yes," replied the man, "he was my
dng once, but be seems to be doing for
himself now."
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News Is Perfect.
Take s chisel and chip around
feet of almost any popular idol and
s Seek of day will fall off on the floor.
Oet S lucent hot now.
It was discovered the other mornlnf
smmssrs1m
aadS sfAmsrkss
No odds how bad your tirar, stomach
seol
Rablndranath
Tafore
Sir
that
eonw
Bwsv
taHdteaBsabelpls
how mock your head
picture post cards back to his relatives or boa-els-;
and anromfort-abl- e
miserable
how
aches,
IlengsL
Kansas uij iar.
in
yos are from constipation. Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
yos always get Us desired results
meSsstaewSiMsaMiir
with CsacareU.
MAGICALLY!
Ma. at Ike at mt S Ses
YES!
Mtkeaakae.U
Don't let your stomach. IWer an4
ImH tmmtl tm MaM BlaieVMteahi.iae
Tale
bowels make yos miserable.
,
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LIFT
OUT
k
CORNS
put an snd to ths
Cascarets
en mmá e?
MS el tans eiMre
tá Ua Si lcl I
headache, biliousness, dltttness. nerr- eStkikw
aaa tee kM ales
FINGERS
WITH
jousaess.
atrk. sour, gsssy stomach,
mm,
der
MML
Iroiilmwminfc-niieiiiiwTwiiliimieaeiénae
snd sil other distress;
backache
tkttnyour
Inside organs of sll ths
clesnas
Hsel
M.
man. blls, gases and constipated matter
atore
drug
say
Ton
to
the
!
hist nem4 et mm
"Give me s small bottle of frecsone." whkh Is producing ths misery.
M M Ik eeaaaeJs
.lMbuen
loelc.
This will cost very little but will
t
hot means health, happi
A
TekMertMahlnrs)
positively remove every hsrd or soft ness ana a clear nean ror mooine.
(X Ira bock tM BT
corn or callus from oue'a feet.
No mors days of gloom and distress
toiin. Ai n eive- A few drops of this new ether commjc vrtuev
If yon will taka a Caacaret now snd
TSl fURIM CO.
pound applied directly upon a tender, then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
aching corn relieves the soreness In- forget ths children their little
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
need s cleansing, too. Adv.
callus, root and all. dries up and can
Palling Into a Rut
be lifted off with the Oncers.
On His Own Hook.
I must do something to keep my
This new way to rid one'a feet of
The dog stole cautiously Into the
butcher's shop unci bolted w Ith s large corns wss Introdtn'cd by a Cincinnati thoughts fresh and growing. I dread
man. who aaya that freeione dries In nothing so much s fulling Into a rut
piece of meat. The hut' her raced.
"Is thnt your dogi" be roared at the a moment, snd simply shrivels up the uml feeling myself becoming a fossil.
corn or callus without Irritating ths Jumes A. C.nrfleld.
man, puKsltig by.
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Clüldrrn simply will not
tawrMs ensaña. I tnnorrow.
take tbe time from play r empty their
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i.,.,., .ysssaaiawe t atar bowels,
which become dotted np with
vary aseata, 1
sata. Brer gets alugtiah; stomach
tote ell kinds st soar.
mi
Look at the ton roe. mother ! If coattreated by doctora, ed, or your
child la listless, croes,
bat bit trouble
breath bad. restires, dopant eat
entil ens dey
I rrad about Lydie heartily, full of eld or has sore throat
E. Pink ham's Vfw or any other children's ailment, girt a
tabU Compound and teanponnful of "California Syrup of
what It had dons for Kin." then
dn't worry, because? It Is
1 tried ft
lotbera.
J and bow 1 am nevar perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
II this rnntlpatlon polnon. sour blls
like
troubled with cramps and t
Afferent woman, I cannot prats snd fermenting waste wilt gently
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable
nioe out rf the towels, and you hare
too highly and I am recomnwnd-b- r a well. playful rhltd ruin. A thorsuffer
it to my friers who
ough "lnide cleansing"
ofttitnes all
-l- ire, George R. Natlob, Box Tt, thnt Is necessary.
It should be the
Itarysvill, Pa
any sickness.
Young woinco who art troubled with flrt treatment given In
fig syrup.
counterfeit
Beware
of
backache,
periods,
Irregular
or
sinful
bottle of
sensations, Ak st the More for a
bcadacba, dragging-dow- n
fainting spalls or indication should "t'allfornls Syrup of t ip." whlrh has
taka Lydia E. Ptnkhsm's Vegetabls full directions for buhles. chlhln-- of
Compound. Thousands hsvs been re- all
and for crown upi plulnly
stored to health by this root and herb printed on the bottle. Adv.
Writo for free and helpful adrice to
At the Inquiries Bureau.
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eon
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